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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
This report results from an investigation into the Rylstone Shire Council, undertaken 
in terms of section 430 of the Local Government Act 1993 (the Act). 
 
Rylstone Shire Council has been the subject of complaints to the Department of 
Local Government regarding its industrial, financial and administrative management. 
 
Council has been on the Department of Local Government’s financial monitoring list 
since October 2002 due to its poor financial performance. 
 
In formally appointing an investigation team, the Director General of the Department 
of Local Government established the following terms of reference: 
 
“To investigate and report on: 
 
• Whether the council’s administration and management is able to meet its 

responsibilities under the Local Government Act 1993 and to fulfil its other 
statutory functions 

 
• Whether council, as custodian and trustee of public assets, is correctly recording 

and reporting on its financial transactions and financial position and is otherwise 
exercising reasonable financial management 

 
• Whether the conduct of councillors and council staff results in the provision of 

efficient, effective and appropriate standards of governance for Rylstone Shire 
Council 

 
• Any other matter that warrants mention, particularly where it may impact upon the 

effective administration of the area and/or the working relationship between the 
council, councillors and its administration.” 
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The investigation concluded: 
 
• Council appears to have breached the Local Government (State) Award on many 

occasions since at least 2000 and has also breached its own recruitment and 
selection policy. Council has created industrial disharmony and divisions in the 
workforce and in the local community. Council has managed its workforce in such 
a way that its financial position has deteriorated. 

 
• Council has a poor record of financial management and reporting. Council’s 

current financial position is unsatisfactory and further financial deterioration has 
been predicted. Council’s future sustainability and ability to provide effective 
services is very much in doubt. 

 
• There are aspects of the administration of Rylstone Shire Council where council 

has not been operating effectively or efficiently, especially in the areas of its code 
of conduct, its code of meeting practice, its motor vehicle policy and its purchasing 
and procurement policy. Since the investigation team visited Rylstone, council has 
addressed some of these issues. 

 
• The poor practices at Rylstone Shire Council are attributable to a range of people 

with different responsibilities. The corporate liability for work practices and 
decision making is a responsibility that each new incumbent councillor takes on 
and has a responsibility to amend if necessary. Clearly that has not been 
accepted in this instance. 

 
 
Report recommendations: 
 
It is the recommendation of the investigation team that the Minister for Local 
Government order Rylstone Shire Council to complete the actions contained in this 
report under the heading “Immediate Actions for Council”. 
 
AND 
 
It is the recommendation of the investigation team that the Director General of the 
Department of Local Government acts upon the recommendations contained in this 
report under the heading “Action for the Department of Local Government”. 
 
AND 
 
It is the recommendation of the investigation team that the Minister for Local 
Government authorise a public inquiry into Rylstone Shire Council under section 740 
of the Act. 
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INVESTIGATION SCOPE 
 
Introduction 
 

1 This is a report of the departmental representatives concerning an 
investigation under section 430 of the Local Government Act 1993 (the Act) 
into Rylstone Shire Council. 

 
Rylstone Shire Council Area 
 

2 At the commencement of the investigation we were advised that the local 
government area of Rylstone Shire is located about 200 km North West of 
Sydney and is reported to be home for about 3900 residents. The area 
covers 3826 square kilometres and provides support to pastoral pursuits, 
local businesses and some industry. 

 
Investigation Catalysts 
 

3 Rylstone Shire Council has been the subject of complaints to the 
Department of Local Government regarding its industrial, financial and 
administrative management. 

 
4 Council has been on the Department of Local Government’s financial 

monitoring list since October 2002 due to its poor financial performance. 
 
Authorisation of the Investigation 
 

5 On 9 July 2003 the Director General of the Department of Local 
Government authorised an investigation pursuant to section 430 of the Act 
in respect of Rylstone Shire Council. 

 
6 On 9 July 2003 the investigation team was appointed. Each investigator was 

authorised as a departmental representative to conduct the investigation 
and to report to the Minister and the Director General on the results of the 
investigation. 

 
Investigation Team 
 

7 The investigation team is: 
 

• John Canadi, Senior Investigations Officer 
• Carole Medcalf, Senior Investigations Officer 
• Peter Vincent, Senior Finance Officer 
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Terms of Reference 
 

8 The terms of reference are to investigate and report on: 
 

• Whether the council’s administration and management is able to meet 
its responsibilities under the Local Government Act 1993 and to fulfil its 
other statutory functions 

 
• Whether council, as custodian and trustee of public assets, is correctly 

recording and reporting on its financial transactions and financial 
position and is otherwise exercising reasonable financial management 

 
• Whether the conduct of councillors and council staff results in the 

provision of efficient, effective and appropriate standards of 
governance for Rylstone Shire Council 

 
• Any other matter that warrants mention, particularly where it may 

impact upon the effective administration of the area and/or the working 
relationship between the council, councillors and its administration. 

 
Powers of Departmental Representatives 
 

9 The departmental representatives have all such powers available to them as 
departmental representatives in respect of an investigation under section 
430 of the Act, whether arising pursuant to the Act, or otherwise. Without 
limiting this, the departmental representatives are to have power and 
authority to make such recommendations in their report, arising out of their 
investigation and the terms of reference, as they consider appropriate. 

 
Sources of Information 
 

10 This report is based on evidence generated from: 
 

• Information volunteered in direct interviews with 4 councillors, 2 current 
and 4 former staff members and 3 community members  

• Information volunteered by 2 union officials from the Municipal 
Employees Union NSW (MEU) and the Association of Professional 
Engineers, Scientists, Managers Australia (APESMA) 

• Information provided in written form by councillors, current and former 
staff members and community members 

• Council documents 
• Departmental documents 
• Submissions received from council and four individuals named in the 

report in response to invitation to comment on extracts of the draft 
investigation report. 

 
The investigations team did not have access to any material from a recent 
investigation into aspects of activities of Rylstone Council by the 
Independent Commission Against Corruption. 
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Audience 
 

11 The report is presented to the Minister for Local Government and the 
Director General of the Department of Local Government, and copied to 
council, pursuant to the terms of section 433(1) of the Act. 

 
Post Report Responsibilities 
 

12 Pursuant to section 433(3) of the Act this report must be presented at the 
next meeting of council after the report is received. 

 
13 Pursuant to section 434(1) of the Act council must, within 40 days after 

presentation to it of the report, give written notice to the Minister of the 
things done or proposed to be done to give effect to any recommendations 
contained in this report. 
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INVESTIGATION CONTEXT 
 
Industrial 
 

14 Section 8 of the Local Government Act sets out the charter for councils in 
NSW. They are required to be efficient and effective, act with due 
consultation, provide adequate, equitable and appropriate services. They 
are to be community leaders, promote, provide and plan for the needs of 
children in their community.  

 
15 Councils are custodians/trustees of public monies and should effectively 

account for and manage those funds. They are also to facilitate the 
involvement of councillors and staff members in the processes of decision 
making about the expenditure of funds and the direction of the council. 

 
16 Councils, as part of their charter, are to act as responsible employers. At 

Rylstone, the council is regarded as an employer of significance.  
 

17 According to a number of interviewees, council had very little history of 
industrial disputes until recently. Both union representatives and 
management (former and current) agreed that disputes at council had been 
relatively unheard of until 2000.  

 
18 Information obtained from the Industrial Commission of NSW supports this. 

In the period 1998-1999 there was 1 listing of a matter of dispute involving 
Rylstone Shire Council. In the period 2000-2003 there were 7 dispute 
matters listed. These were matters that were either breaches of the Local 
Government (State) Award 2001 (the Award) or unfair dismissal matters.  

 
19 For an organisation of approximately 73.7 full time equivalent (FTE) 

employees, with the majority being full time workers, this is a significant 
number of disputes in a limited period of time. There are a number of 
possible explanations for this. The most likely explanations come, not 
surprisingly, from staff and management.  

 
20 One of the unions (MEU) argues that a former General Manager took an 

approach that threatened their members’ ongoing employment and did not 
consult with them adequately. Management argue that in trying to improve 
efficiencies and make the workforce more effective, changes were essential 
and one of the unions (MEU) and some staff resisted those changes.  

 
21 Current councillors have expressed differing opinions about these two 

periods in the workplace. It should be noted that achieving industrial 
harmony by maintaining outdated and expensive work practices is hardly an 
achievement. Likewise, industrial conflict rising from inadequate consultation 
or threats to job security should be viewed as an unnecessary and costly 
exercise.  
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22 The two periods concerned consist of the period of industrial unrest between 
2000-2003 and the staff restructure in 2003.  

 
23 The two views were reflected in the councillors’ attitudes and behaviour over 

the last two years. This has played a part in the problems that have 
occurred at council. One of the union officials said that there exists a 4-2 
split in the councillors on industrial issues. Those numbers were initially in 
support of management changes but with two resignations of councillors 
and the subsequent by-election in February 2003 that has changed to 
support for workers by a margin of 4-2. During the period immediately prior 
to the by-election, decisions about this issue most often were support for 
management by a margin of 3-1. 

 
24 Such divisions have impacted significantly on council’s proper management. 

 
25 The division on industrial issues is reflected in the manner in which the 

organisational restructure was supported by the consultative committee, the 
MEU and the vote of all councillors. Clr Clapham requested more time to 
consider the proposal but this did not happen. The APESMA official was 
unaware of the proposal until after it had gone forward to council and did not 
support the restructure. 

 
26 As a result, the costing of the reorganisation was not critically examined. 

 
27 A union official from APESMA said that members had not previously raised 

issues about Rylstone Shire Council. The official said that there have been 
some allegations of threats and intimidation by workers towards 
management over the last two year period and that there have been other 
issues between management and staff in the last two year period.  

 
28 While we were told of the allegations of intimidation by a number of 

interviewees, there was no hard evidence presented. A former employee 
said that the threats had been taped but we received no taped material. 
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Financial 
 

29 Councils are the custodians and trustees of public assets. The Department 
of Local Government monitors financial performance to ensure councils are 
effectively and responsibly managing those assets to ensure the ongoing 
viability of council. 

 
30 Rylstone Shire Council’s financial position has declined over several years. 

 
31 Deficit results from all activities have been returned each year since at least 

1996-1997. 
 

32 The effect of these deficit results has seen a decrease in net assets from 
1996-1997 to 2001-2002 inclusive of $4,246,000. This represents an 
erosion of net assets of 5.5% over this period. 

 
33 Council’s unrestricted current ratio for the 2001-2002 year was 1.58:1. The 

unrestricted current ratio is a measure of council’s ability to meet its financial 
obligations such as paying for goods and services supplied. Council’s ratio 
of 1.58:1 is well below the average for group 9 councils of 3.03:1.  

 
34 Council held cash assets of $710,000 at the end of 2001-2002, of which 

only $29,000 was not externally restricted. Council’s 2002-2005 action plan 
budgeted for $1,238,000 in unrestricted funds. 

 
35 Council held nil internally restricted funds for infrastructure replacement or 

employee leave entitlements. 
 

36 Council’s auditor, Spencer Steer, mentioned in its 2001-2002 Audit Report: 
 

“Council’s overall financial position, when taking into account the above 
financial indicators, is in our opinion unsatisfactory. The restoration of its 
available working capital position and cash reserves requires some 
immediate attention in the form of revising the current budget and a 
consolidation on its financial position and remedial actions by the 2003/04 
budget.” 
 

37 The condition of council’s infrastructure at the end of 2001–2002 was such 
that $6,122,000 was required to bring existing infrastructure to a satisfactory 
standard. 

 
38 In October 2002 council was placed on the Department of Local 

Government financial monitoring list and was asked to provide details of 
proposed actions to improve its financial position. 

 
39 The department again sought details of remedial action to be taken by 

council in December 2002. 
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40 Council responded in February 2003 seeking an extension of time to provide 
an updated quarterly budget review statement for December 2002. This 
statement was received in March 2003 and predicted a dramatically 
improved result for the 2001-2002 financial year. 

 
41 Concerns were raised with the department regarding the accuracy of this 

statement. 
 

42 The department’s concerns over the financial state of council were the focus 
for the financial aspects of the investigation. 

 
Administrative 
 

The role of council and councillors generally 
 

43 Councils play a vital role in local communities, enabling them to grow and 
develop in a healthy, prosperous way. They provide essential services and 
facilities, they plan for the future and they regulate many activities. 

 
44 Each council is a body corporate with responsibility for administration and 

good government of the area over which it has responsibility. Councils are 
required to operate within a legislative framework established by the NSW 
Parliament. The Local Government Act 1993 sets out the major powers, 
functions and responsibilities of councils. 

 
45 Councillors, as elected representatives, are responsible for exercising 

leadership for the benefit of their communities. However, it is essential that 
the community have an opportunity to contribute their views and ideas. It is 
expected that councillors are both accessible and willing to meet with 
community constituents. It is essential that the community have confidence 
in their elected representatives. 
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46 The publication “Becoming a councillor – A guide for candidates at the 1999 
Local Government elections” accurately describes councils’ accountability at 
page 16 as follows: 

 
“Council decision-making should be transparent. Fundamentally, 
community consultation processes are designed to promote a culture 
of accountability on the part of the councillors to their local community. 
 
Councils must regularly provide information, which demonstrates: 
 

• Their council is being administered in accordance with the Act; 
• Their council is allocating resources consistent with the 

corporate objectives in the management plan; 
• The performance of the council is monitored and reviewed to 

ensure that council objectives are being pursued; 
• The interest of all the community is served, and 
• Each councillor is acting with integrity. 

 
Implicitly the needs of the community should be reflected in the 
decisions of council.” 

 
47 To assist councils to act with appropriate accountability, many policies have 

been developed. Included are the code of meeting practice, the code of 
conduct and policies on the use of council’s resources. Statutory obligations 
are also imposed on councils. These obligations include tendering provision 
and the requirement to lodge pecuniary interest returns. These policies and 
statutory obligations have been considered in the section 430 investigation 
in the context of the standard of council’s governance. 

 
Open meetings 

 
48 Government policy is designed to ensure that people have better 

opportunities for genuine participation and consultation about decisions 
affecting their lives. To achieve this in the context of local government, it is 
important that councils’ decision-making processes be as open, responsive 
and effective as possible. The councils’ charter under the Local Government 
Act 1993 requires council to keep the local community informed about its 
activities. 

 
49 There is an expectation within communities that councils will live up to the 

claim that local government is the level of government “closest to the 
people” by encouraging more public participation in carrying out their 
decision making responsibilities. It is important that a council’s decision 
making process be as open, responsive and effective as possible. 
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50 The potential of local government is best realised when its decision-making 
is open and accountable to the local community. However, for accountability 
to be effective, there need to be mechanisms for public knowledge and 
participation in decision-making processes. The ability of the public and 
media to attend council meetings and observe the deliberations and 
decision of elected representatives plays a critical role in achieving better 
standards or accountability. 

 
51 In all council decisions it is essential to openly demonstrate fairness, 

impartiality, objectivity and due consideration of all issues. Open decision 
making also provides some assurance of probity and integrity as well as 
preventing misunderstanding or even unfounded allegations. 

 
52 In early 2003 concerns arose about Rylstone Shire Council’s notices of 

meetings, the appropriateness of its actions in closing council meetings and 
the adequacy of its business papers. These aspects were considered in the 
investigation in terms of the council’s code of meeting practice and the Local 
Government (Meetings) Regulation 1999. 

 
Code of conduct 

 
53 The community expects local government to provide fair, accurate and 

unbiased advice, act promptly and effectively and to manage its assets 
efficiently, economically and honestly. To assist in meeting these 
expectations the Local Government Act 1993 requires councils to adopt a 
code of conduct to be observed by councillors, staff and delegates of the 
council. 

 
54 At the time the investigations team visited Rylstone Shire Council they had 

not adopted a code of conduct since the introduction of the Local 
Government Act 1993. The separation of functions between councillors and 
staff at Rylstone Shire Council are blurred. In particular, some councillors 
have become involved in the operational and management aspects of the 
council. There were further concerns that conflicts of interest existed on the 
part of councillors involved in operational matters. 

 
Tendering provisions 

 
55 The underlying motivation for tendering in general is to increase efficiency in 

the way that organisations conduct their business by “testing the market”. 
 

56 For council, tendering provides an additional benefit by making the process 
of purchase or sale more transparent. The tender procedure facilitates the 
auditing of decisions by increasing transparency and fosters probity. In turn, 
the tender process must be designed and implemented so as to incorporate 
checks and balances to ensure that these benefits are realised. 
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57 The investigation examined whether Rylstone Shire Council considered the 
tendering provisions of the Local Government Act 1993 and the Local 
Government (Tendering) Regulation 1999 when it entered into an 
agreement with a supplier of labour for the Kandos Multi-Purpose and 
Community Centre. 

 
Lodgement of section 449 returns 

 
58 Pecuniary interest returns assist in ensuring transparency and accountability 

in local government decision-making. The obligation upon councillors and 
others to lodge returns is as much a protection for them as it is for the 
community. 

 
59 Section 449 of the Local Government Act 1993 requires all councillors and 

designated persons to complete a pecuniary interest return and lodge it with 
the General Manager within three months after becoming a councillor or 
designated person. In the case of new councillors, this must be done within 
three months after being declared elected. 

 
60 Although there were no concerns raised by the public about the non 

lodgement or adequacy of each councillor’s pecuniary interest returns at 
Rylstone Shire Council, we obtained copies of the returns.  We found that 
two councillors had not lodged their returns. 

 
Use of council’s resources 

 
61 A councillor, member of staff or delegate must use councils resources 

effectively and economically in the course of his or her public or professional 
duties, and must not use them for private purposes (except when supplied 
as part of a contract of employment) unless such use is lawfully authorised 
and proper payment is made where appropriate. 

 
62 A councillor, member of staff or delegate should at all times be scrupulously 

honest in the use of council resources of all kinds. Use of such resources, 
whether for official or authorised private purposes, should be in accordance 
with the council’s policy concerning payment of expenses, provision of 
facilities and any other relevant policy. 

 
63 We looked at whether the use of Rylstone Shire Council’s motor vehicles is 

in accordance with council’s policy. Council has recently considered 
providing a motor vehicle to each councillor contrary to the Local 
Government (General) Regulation 1993. Council also appears to lack a 
purchasing and procurement policy. 
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ANALYSIS 
 
Industrial 
 

Turnover of senior staff 
 

64 There have been six general managers employed at council in the period 
1987-2000. The longest served for 3.5 years and the shortest stayed for 5 
days. In the period 2000-2003 there has been one general manager and two 
acting general managers.  

 
65 The turnover in the positions of senior staff has been high, with positions 

either being filled in an acting capacity, remaining vacant or being filled and 
vacated after a short period of time.  

 
66 Currently, for example, the Acting General Manager is also still in his 

appointed position of Director Corporate Services. The Acting Director, 
Technical Services Manager is still filling his position of Assets and 
Contracts Manager.  

 
67 A Finances Unit Manager has recently been appointed after a substantial 

period of time without anyone in that position. Advertising for an Operations 
Manager has just taken place, with that position being vacant for some time. 

 
68 This leaves the organisation vulnerable in a number of areas that have had 

implications for the management of staff. The corporate knowledge in senior 
management has either been lost or is limited. The leadership ability and 
therefore confidence in the organisation is also restricted by lack of 
experience. 

 
69 The changes in senior staff, especially management, have meant changes 

in strategy and approach to the organisation’s restructuring and financial 
management. Interference of councillors in staff matters has not assisted 
management to manage effectively. Councillors have acknowledged the 
dichotomy between the responsibility of the general manager and the 
responsibility of councillors. However, on occasions when it has suited, 
councillors have overstepped the mark and at other times made no effort to 
exercise anything like responsible management prerogative. 

 
Organisational restructure 

 
70 On 19 March 2003 the then Acting General Manager, South Young, took a 

proposal for restructuring council staff to the council meeting.  
 

71 The consultative committee also recommended the proposal to council as 
its second resolution from its meeting on 13 March 2003. 
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72 According to Clrs Clapham, Vrisakis and Hall the restructure proposal was 
presented to the councillors orally by then Acting General Manager, South 
Young, and illustrated by him on butcher’s paper, for consideration. The 
proposal was accepted as Resolution 1.2 of the meeting.  

 
73 No business paper giving details of the proposal was presented at that 

meeting. Councillors requested the Acting General Manager to implement 
the undocumented proposal “promptly” as set out in Resolution 1.3 of the 
meeting (see attached Appendix 1). 

 
74 Clause 25A of the Local Government (State) Award requires each council to 

establish, and properly maintain, a consultative committee, which shall meet 
regularly and which shall:  

 
(i) provide a forum for consultation between council and its employees 

 
(ii) positively co-operate in workplace reform to enhance the efficiency and 
productivity of the council and to provide employees with access to career 
opportunities and more fulfilling, varied and better paid work.  

 
75 Clause 25B details the size and composition of the consultative committee, 

including at (i)(b)  
 

Employee representatives shall include:  
• MEU (Salaried) - 1 elected,  
• MEU (Wages) - 1 elected,  
• Environmental Health and Building Surveyors’ Association - 1 

elected,  
• Australian Services Union (ASU) 1 elected,  
• Local Government Engineers Association of NSW (LGEA) 1 elected 

who have members employed at council.  
• Management representative(s) on the committee shall be nominated 

by council. 
 

76 Minutes of the consultative committee of 13 March 2003 indicate that those 
present were Sharon Webster (MEU outdoor representative), Kevin Rose 
(MEU outdoor representative), Kerry Morrissey (management 
representative), Steven Mulholland (MEU outdoor representative), South 
Young (LGEA representative) and Fiona Hemmy (MEU office 
representative). 

 
77 At the time, South Young was the Acting General Manager. The LGEA had 

written to him indicating they believed he had a conflict of interest in 
purporting to be their representative. They also told the interview team that 
South Young had not been elected by members to that position. 

 
78 The MEU representation is in excess of what is allowed for in the Award in 

that there are two additional outdoor representatives over the number 
prescribed by the Award.  
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79 The composition of the committee determined in the Award allows for 
elected representation across the workforce with management 
representation being clearly nominated by council.  

 
80 The Acting General Manager’s role, particularly considering the restructure 

was his proposal, appears to be in breach of the requirements of the Award, 
as is the over-representation of the MEU outdoor staff.  

 
81 The Award at clause 25D(iv) requires that all members should undergo 

appropriate training and education to effectively understand and participate 
in the consultative committee. Without such training the necessity of 
performing job evaluations and linking job requirements to the Award wage 
structure is generally not understood adequately. 

 
82 It appears that training had been undertaken by the majority of the people at 

the consultative committee meeting on 13 March. Whether the then Acting 
General Manager, South Young had been trained, remains unverified. 

 
83 The restructuring proposal developed by the then Acting General Manager, 

in consultation with others, and discussed at the consultative committee 
meeting of 13 March 2003, was examined by the committee members. 

 
84 The recommendations regarding the restructure were presented to council 

from the consultative committee and were uncritically received by council. 
 

85 The first resolution from the consultative committee meeting held on 13 
March was that the recruitment and selection policy be amended to read: 

 
“all positions to be advertised internally first until all options exhausted and 
then advertise externally, if required. Internal advertising shall be done by 
placing approved advertisements on council’s notice boards.” 

 
86 Clause 26(i) of the Award says: “When it is proposed to make an 

appointment or promotion to a new or vacant position within the organisation 
structure of the council, the position must be advertised in a manner 
sufficient to enable suitably qualified persons to apply for the 
position…applies to the appointment of any employee where the term or 
terms of employment are for more than 12 months in any period of 2 years.” 
Clause 26(iv) says, “Where requested in writing, internal applicants shall be 
given the reasons in writing for not being appointed.” 

 
87 The recommendation from the consultative committee would again appear 

to be a breach of the Award.  
 

88 Council’s decision to amend their recruitment and selection policy in line 
with the recommendation also appeared to breach the Award, as 
appointment on merit is not the process adopted for the restructure at 
council. 
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89 Clause 31(i) of the Award says, “Where council has made a definite decision 
to introduce major changes in….organisational structure…that are likely to 
have significant effects on employees, the council shall notify the employees 
who may be affected by the proposed changes and the unions to which they 
belong.” 

 
90 According to an APESMA official they had been trying to contact the Acting 

General Manager for some time about restructure rumours at council. 
APESMA finally managed to contact the then Acting General Manager, on 
23 March 2003 at 1.45 pm (approx). This was 4 days after council had 
approved the restructure. APESMA says he denied the restructure was 
happening. Mr Young has not given his version of this incident. 

 
91 According to the same APESMA official, at 2.30 pm on the same day, in a 

meeting of employees, the then Acting General Manager announced the 
shape of the restructure. Following the staff meeting, the LGEA was 
contacted by a member who informed them of the restructure proposal. 

 
92 Clause 31 of the Award requires notification to employees and unions 

PRIOR to restructuring as well as an actual notification of the restructure. 
Council’s failure to do so would appear to again be in breach of the Award. 
The reasons for forewarning are detailed in clause 31(ii).  

 
93 Council’s failure to follow Award processes in the period 2000-2003 meant 

council had to engage legal representation and to appear before the 
Industrial Commission of NSW on several occasions, at significant cost. The 
representations were related to unfair dismissals, suspension of employees 
and the restructure. At other times matters referred to the Industrial 
Commission were settled by agreement with substantial payments made by 
council to the individuals concerned. 

 
94 A business paper was prepared and presented AFTER the meeting of 19 

March 2003, and is dated 19 March 2003 (see attached Appendix 2). It 
makes some assertions about the proposed restructure that are in our view 
incorrect. 

 
95 In the papers the Acting General Manager asserts that the proposed (and 

subsequently adopted) organisational structure would cost some $600,000 
p.a. LESS than the then existing organisational structure, including 
significant savings by decreasing the use of consultants. 

 
96 Analysis of the budget and financial reports has revealed that the budgeted 

cost of the new structure is actually HIGHER than in the previous year. This 
takes into account the reduced provision for consultant’s fees that were 
supposed to provide significant savings in the salaries and wages 
component of the budget. 
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Job evaluations 
 

97 A job evaluation should occur when a position becomes vacant or is being 
restructured in line with Award requirements. The evaluation is usually 
required to assess necessary and/or desirable professional or technical 
qualifications. 

 
98 It also assesses the level of experience and the fields of experience 

required. Following that, the position is linked to the wage structure in the 
Award. The assessment is generally undertaken in conjunction with the 
union that has members who would be eligible to fill the position being 
assessed. 

 
99 The job evaluations that are referred to in the business paper of 19 March 

are incomplete and inadequate because they failed to follow the established 
process. They resulted in the production of 25 job description documents 
that include a list of skills that are sometimes unrelated to the position.  

 
100 The higher skills based positions in the restructure described by the Acting 

General Manager did not eventuate. Most position duties, and the 
occupants of the positions, remained the same. 

 
101 The job descriptions are supposed to provide a basis for job advertisements 

and selection criteria. All positions were advertised internally only and had 
three selection criteria (see attached Appendix 3). 

 
102 “Good communications and interpersonal skills and team player” featured as 

selection criterion in the majority of positions. This leaves two selection 
criteria in each position, including a requirement for any professional or 
technical qualifications. 

 
103 An example of the shortcomings of the selection criteria can be found in the 

position of the Environment Unit Manager. The selection criteria do not 
relate to anything recognisable in the job description. The three criteria are:  

 
• “A friendly and approachable personality, and a team player;  
• Good communication and interpersonal skills;  
• Aspirations and/or exposure to an ecologically sustainable development 

approach to environment management instead of the “greenie 
approach”, plus social and economic aspects if applicable (see attached 
Appendix 3). 

 
104 The job descriptions have a list of criteria that consists of, on average, 

approximately 73 or more requirements. They bear no relationship to the 
main three selection criteria in the advertisements (see for example 
attached Appendix 4). 
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105 Twenty-five people were interviewed AND appointed on the one day by a 
selection committee. The committee consisted generally of the Acting 
General Manager and one other person. The second, and sometimes third 
person on the committee, changed depending on the positions being 
interviewed for and according to the dictates of the Acting General Manager. 
The interviews took place at council. 

 
106 This may indicate efficiency and good planning. However, it is highly unlikely 

that the interview process was anything more than rubber-stamping the 
incumbents into their new upgraded positions. It is almost impossible to 
conclude the needs of the organisation have been met in this selection 
process, nor has merit selection been applied in any meaningful sense. The 
community and the organisation have good grounds for feeling short-
changed by the selection methods used, regardless of the calibre of the 
appointees. 

 
107 Form letters were sent out indicating that some people increased their 

classifications from Grade 12 to Grade 20, in Band 3. There was no 
significant change in duties or responsibilities for any of these positions. The 
increase in salary was, in some cases, as much as $500 per week. 

 
108 The majority of unit managers received a regrading to Band 3 Grade 20 and 

were paid $1005.50 per week regardless of their duties. 
 

109 In one instance a truck driver became a unit manager and received a 
significant increase in pay. Another instance involved a trainee 
receptionist/front desk person being reclassified as the Public Relations and 
First Impressions Unit Manager. Her salary was more than doubled. Clause 
22 A(i) of the Award says that the rates of pay for a trainee specified in Band 
1/Level 1 are actual not minimum rates. Clause 22C(iii) states that 
“progression along the scale is not automatic but is subject to the successful 
completion of appropriate training modules and satisfactory service”. The 
appointment of the trainee to a Band 3 Level 3 Grade 20 position would 
appear to be in breach of the above clauses of the Award. It is also not in 
keeping with the requirements of traineeships and the training and 
supervision that are required. 

 
Employment processes 

 
110 Council has a recruitment and selection policy that was amended on 19 

March 2003 (see attached Appendix 5). The policy has to be read in 
conjunction with the Local Government (State) Award 2001. In places it 
appears to be in breach of the Award. 
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111 The policy states that all vacant positions should be reviewed before they 
are filled. The positions are to be reviewed to determine that the position 
description accurately describes duties and responsibilities and that they are 
classified consistently with Award provisions. Where a job evaluation 
process is established the policy requires that the position should be 
evaluated correctly and that the remuneration level is consistent with 
council’s preferred position in the market place. 

 
112 The selection process clearly states a requirement for letters to be sent to 

referees asking for referee’s reports. Essential criteria are to include: 
 

• formal education,  
• professional or vocational qualifications,  
• demonstrated relevant experience,  
• specialist knowledge,  
• judgment and problem solving skills and  
• management, supervisory and leadership skills. 

 
113 Clearly the advertisements for the restructure in March 2003 (see attached 

Appendix 3) do not conform to council’s own recruitment policy. The 
restructure in council is not the only example of council not conforming to 
appropriate selection processes. 

 
114 In 2002, council advertised positions for the Multipurpose Centre at Kandos. 

The successful applicant initially applied for a contract position. It was 
suggested to the applicant by the then General Manager that he tender for 
the contract to fill the two positions. 

 
115 The tender was approved and the positions were filled by a company owned 

by the initial applicant, who employed a second person. The tender was for 
$177,100. Section 55(1)(f) of the Local Government Act 1993 requires that a 
contract for such an amount be let to public tender following a particular 
process. This did not occur. 

 
116 In the restructure, the positions of pool supervisor and jet patcher were only 

ever advertised by calling for expressions of interest. Several other positions 
were also filled by way of expressions of interest. This contravenes Award 
requirements.  

 
117 People who did not hold the appropriate qualifications filled some positions. 

For example, the former Manager of Operations had no qualifications but 
was paid in accordance with Award provisions, which stipulates that 
appropriate qualifications are a requirement. 

 
118 A number of people were displaced in the restructure. No discussion was 

entered into with them prior to the meeting in the afternoon of 23 March 
2003. Three of the former staff members interviewed by the investigation 
team said that they were initially informed they would no longer be retaining 
their positions in front of the assembled staff.  
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119 All three people were successful in obtaining significant payouts from 
council, having lodged unfair dismissal claims in the Industrial Commission 
of NSW. The basis for the claims was that proper processes were not 
observed and accordingly, Council was obliged to make payouts of 
contracts to the employees involved. These figures appear in the financial 
reports of council. 

 
120 The employment processes at council from 2000 until the time of this 

investigation were generally not in accordance with the Award or the policy 
of council. The Award provides a process for council to follow if it chooses to 
restructure.  

 
121 Council’s decision to restructure in order to bring the wages and salaries 

back into line with a manageable budget was necessary. However, the 
increased current wage levels are unsustainable in the medium to long term. 
Council’s approval of the restructure process means that the wages and 
salaries component of the budget remains unsustainable into the future. The 
restructure has cost council significant amounts of money and placed 
pressure on council’s liquidity. Council has sent a letter to all staff informing 
them of their financial situation and asking staff to revert to their former 
positions and their former wage levels (see attached Appendix 6). Council 
will have to wait to see what outcome results from its request. 

 
122 Under Award requirements, council may be obliged to make redundancy 

payments at the existing salary levels to its workforce. Council’s cash 
reserves will be insufficient to make those payments, particularly to long-
term employees. Council has been informed of this and has sought legal 
advice about its situation.  
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Financial 
 

Draft management plan contents 
 

123 The required contents of the draft management plan with respect to 
council’s revenue policy are set out in section 404 of the Act. 

 
124 Council has not met the requirements of the Act when producing its draft 

management plan for 2003/04 – 2005/06 in that it has not included “a 
statement of any proposed borrowings (other than internal borrowings), the 
sources from which they are proposed to be borrowed, and the means by 
which they are proposed to be secured”. This is despite the budget 
contained within the draft management plan referring to revenue in the 
2003-2004 financial year of $350,000 from “Loan Funds – Plant Purchase” 
and of $250,000 from “MPSC Loan Income”. 

 
Financial management of the consolidated fund 

 
125 The requirements for financial management of the consolidated fund are set 

out in section 409 of the Act  
 

126 In particular, section 409(3) states  
 

“money that has been received as a result of the levying of a special rate or 
charge may not be used otherwise than for the purpose for which the rate or 
charge was levied, and 

 
money that has been received from the Government or from a public 
authority by way of a specific purpose advance or grant may not, except 
with the consent of the Government or public authority, be used otherwise 
than for that specific purpose” 

 
127 The audited general purpose financial reports for the year ended 30 June 

2003 indicate that the sum of such monies (being the water fund, the sewer 
fund and unexpended grants) total $2,400,000.  

 
128 However, cash and investments held by council as at 30 June 2003 totalled 

$2,398,000.  
 

129 The evident shortfall of cash and investments of $2,000 indicates that 
council has breached section 409 of the Act. Council’s auditor has noted 
that council: 

 
“is in contravention of the provisions of section 409 of the Local Government 
Act 1993”. 

 
130 No evidence has been found that council has satisfied section 410 of the Act 

with respect to alternative use of money raised by special rates or charges. 
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131 An invoice dated 26 March 2002 from John A Summers for project services 
completed to 18 February 2002 totals $60,000. It is made up of: 

 
• Architectural design of Kandos Multipurpose Sports and Community 

Centre - $25,000 
• Concept development of Integrated Catchment Water Cycle Plan - 

$20,000 
• Concept Development of a Shire Wide Solid Waste Management Plan - 

$10,000 
• Recycled Effluent Water System - $5,000 

 
The invoice was paid in full ($60,000) from grant monies received from the 
Department of Education and Training for the Kandos Multipurpose Sports 
and Community Centre project. This is despite only $25,000 of the invoice 
relating to that project. The invoice appears to be from John A Summers as 
a creditor of council, not in his capacity as General Manager. 

 
132 It appears that council has breached section 409(3) of the Act by 

unauthorised use of these grant monies. 
 

Budgets and reviews 
 

133 The Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 1999 (LGFMR) 
sets out the requirements for budget estimates, review statements and 
revision of estimates. 

 
134 The LGFMR clause 7(2) states that: 

 
A budget review statement must include or be accompanied by: 
(a) a report as to whether or not the responsible accounting officer believes 
that the statement indicates that the financial position of the council is 
satisfactory, having regard to the original estimate of income and 
expenditure, and 
(b) if that position is unsatisfactory, recommendations for remedial action. 

 
135 No such reports have been included with or accompanied the budget review 

statements presented to council for at least the quarters ended December 
2002 and March 2003. 

 
136 The quarterly budget review for the June quarter 2002 presented to council 

indicated that, contrary to previous reports, a deficit result of $2,337,162 
after all activities would be achieved for the financial year ended 30 June 
2002. 

 
137 The audited result for the financial year ended 30 June 2002 was in fact a 

deficit of $850,000. 
 

138 Council’s original budget for the financial year 2002-2003 was for a surplus 
result of $1,208,000. 
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139 The audited general purpose financial reports for the year ended 30 June 
2003 indicate that the actual result for 2002-2003 was a deficit result of 
$1,197,000. 

 
Current financial position 

 
140 Council’s auditor, Spencer Steer, made the following notable comments in 

their audit report for the year ended 30 June 2002: 
 

“Council’s overall financial position, when taking into account the above 
financial indicators, is in our opinion unsatisfactory. 
 
The restoration of its Available Working Capital position & Cash Reserves 
requires some immediate attention in the form of revising the current budget 
& a consolidation on its financial position & remedial actions by the 2003/04 
budget. 
 
Council had set aside $359K as Reserve funds, however all but $29k had 
been used to fund over budgeted works & services. The balance of the 
Reserve funds has been disclosed as restricted receivables... As a result, 
there was no unrestricted cash & investments”. 

 
141 Council was requested by the department in October 2002 to detail 

proposed actions to improve the financial position. 
 

142 Over-expenditure on capital works projects has been a major contributor to 
council’s poor liquidity position. Examples of over expenditure include: 

 
• “Yelma Bend” – Allocation $150K, expenditure $194K 
• “Tongbong Creek” – Allocations $280K, expenditure $404K 
• “Upper Nile Reconstruction” – Allocation $70K, expenditure $144K  
 

143 Recommendations made to council in October 2002 by the then General 
Manager John Summers to sell surplus fixed assets, reduce the size of the 
work force and to contract and sub-contract some projects were not 
accepted. 

 
144 Audited general purpose financial reports for the year ended 30 June 2003 

indicate a further significant deterioration in council’s financial position with 
nil working capital available: 

 
• External reserves are not cash backed to the extent of a $2,000 

shortfall. 
• There is nil cash available to back internal restrictions - this represents 

a further shortfall of $367,107 based on council’s Restricted Cash 
Schedule as at 30 June 2003 as supplied to the department. 

• This shortfall includes $225,000 in employee leave entitlements. 
• There are nil unrestricted cash and investments. 
• The Unrestricted Current Ratio has deteriorated to a level of 1.07:1 
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Council’s auditor, Spencer Steer, made the following notable comments in 
their audit report for the year ended 30 June 2003: 

 
“Council’s overall financial position, when taking into account the above 
financial indicators, is in our opinion unsatisfactory. 
 
The restoration of both the Working Capital position and the establishment 
of Reserves to fund future works and liabilities are required by the adoption 
of appropriate financial strategies. 
 
There was no Unrestricted cash and investments and in fact $2,000 of 
Externally restricted funds was used to fund general operating activities, 
which is in contravention of the provisions of Section 409 of the Local 
Government Act, 1993.” 

 
2003-2004 financial year 

 
145 As noted earlier, during the 2002-2003 financial year council reviewed its 

organisational structure with the intention of flattening the structure and 
reducing employee costs, particularly in the areas of consultancies. 

 
146 The adopted budget for 2003-2004 contains salaries, wages and on-costs 

totalling $3,601,038. 
 

147 The draft general purpose financial reports for the year ended 30 June 2003 
show total expenditure on salaries and wages, employee leave entitlements 
and consultancies of $3,516,000. This total is known to contain some 
significant termination payments on employment contracts. 

 
148 Council’s recent staff restructure will therefore actually increase employee 

costs for 2003-2004 in comparison to 2002-2003, contrary to its stated aim 
of reducing costs. 

 
149 Council’s adopted budget for 2003-2004 predicts a further deterioration of 

equity, with a deficit result from all activities of $2,646,000 predicted. This 
represents the loss of 3.6% of net assets. 
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Administrative 
 

The code of conduct 
 

150 Section 440 of the Act requires that every council must prepare or adopt a 
code of conduct to be observed by councillors, members of staff and 
delegates of the council. Councils may adopt their own code or alternatively 
adopt a model code issued by the Minister. 

 
151 Section 440(3) requires a council to review its code of conduct within 12 

months after each ordinary election. 
 

152 Council adopted its code of conduct on 20 September 1990. The code is 
now 13 years old. There is no evidence that it has been reviewed as 
required by section 440(3). In addition, the code predates the Local 
Government Act 1993, which changed the manner in which codes operate 
as a guide to behaviour in local government. 

 
153 We spoke to several councillors and the Acting General Manager about 

whether council had a code of conduct. Except for the Acting General 
Manager, all were unaware of its existence. A former general manager also 
stated that he was not advised of the existence of the code of conduct. 
Without knowledge of its existence, it is impossible to conclude the code 
operates to guide and influence the behaviour of councillors and staff. 

 
154 Council has considered adopting a “provision of information and interaction 

between councillors and staff policy” in 1997. It also considered a new code 
of conduct in 2003. Neither policy was adopted at the time they were initially 
considered. In response to our draft report, council adopted a revised code 
of conduct, which includes a section on the provision of information and 
interaction between councillors and staff on 17 September 2003. 

 
The provision of motor vehicles to councillors 

 
155 Section 252 of the Act requires that council must adopt a policy concerning 

the payment of expenses incurred or to be incurred by, and the provision of 
facilities to, the mayor, deputy mayor and the other councillors in relation to 
discharging the functions of civic office. 

 
156 Council has adopted such a policy. 

 
157 Clause 42A(b) of the Local Government (General) Regulation 1999 requires 

that a policy under section 252 of the Act must not include any provision 
enabling a council to make a motor vehicle owned or leased by the council 
available for the exclusive or primary use or disposition of a particular 
councillor other than a mayor. 

 
158 Council considered the provision of motor vehicles to all councillors during 

its extraordinary meeting on 6 June 2003. Council resolved to undertake 
further investigation before reconsidering the matter. 
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159 The department has advised the council’s Acting General Manager of the 

provisions of clause 42A(b) of the regulation. The Acting General Manager 
has advised that no further action will occur in regard to the provision of 
motor vehicles to councillors. It is nevertheless troubling that this proposal 
was considered at all, given its extravagance. 

 
Council’s motor vehicle policy 

 
160 Council adopted a policy statement concerning the replacement, need and 

usage of plant/fleet and motor vehicles on 16 February 1995. 
 

161 The policy prescribes the entitlement to use a council owned motor vehicle. 
There are certain circumstances where a council officer may use a motor 
vehicle. Part 2 of the policy states:  

 
“entitlement to vehicles shall be: 

• the provision of a motor vehicle is a job facility, eg positions which 
require significant travel on behalf of council to fulfil its working 
requirements. 

• the provision of a motor vehicle for private use by senior managers 
shall form part of an employment of a value assigned in that package 
paid by the user.  

• the commuter use may be permitted by employees who have a motor 
vehicle with their position, providing they are on call out situations on 
behalf of council. 

• exceptions to this will require the approval of the General Manager, and 
in the case of the General Manager the approval of council.” 

 
162 Council employs 69 full time staff. Twenty one (21) council staff members 

were identified as having the use of a council motor vehicle to drive home 
from work. This represents about 30% of staff that have the commuter use 
of a council motor vehicle. 

 
163 We were advised that the former Acting General Manager, Mr South Young 

gave verbal advice to employees to allow them to use motor vehicles to 
commute between home and work. 

 
164 A council staff member must use council resources effectively and 

economically in the course of his or her public or professional duties, and 
must not use them for private purposes (except when supplied as part of a 
contract of employment) unless such use is lawfully authorised and proper 
payment is made where appropriate. 
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165 The number of council staff members who have the use of a motor vehicle 
to drive to and from their home appears to be excessive, particularly in light 
of the general poor state of council finances and the damaging perception it 
creates in the community about council’s priorities. There is little justification 
for the current situation. We were advised that staff needed the motor 
vehicles because they are “on call” while others picked up workmates and 
take them to work. 

 
166 From the information we received, only two staff members are “on call”, two 

staff leased their motor vehicles and three staff used a motor vehicle “rarely, 
at times or when required only”. The balance of thirteen (13) staff had the 
use of a council motor vehicle to drive to and from home apparently with 
approval from the former Acting General Manager. 

 
167 In response to our draft report, council adopted a revised motor vehicle 

policy on 17 September 2003. 
 

Purchasing of goods and services 
 

168 It is good administrative practice to have policies to help guide decision 
making in local council practices. While it is optional for councils to have a 
policy for procurement under the tender threshold, such a policy leads to 
uniformity, greater clarity, consistency and forms the basis of a good 
corruption-resistant procurement system. 

 
169 Council does not have an official policy outlining the procedures to be 

followed by staff when procuring goods and services on council’s behalf. 
 

170 The former general manager advised us that he recognised the need for a 
procurement policy, but was of the opinion that both the administrative 
procedures and corporate structure were adequate to ensure the 
appropriate safeguards. The funding for the development of such a policy 
was foreseen by the former general manager as becoming available in the 
2003/2004 financial year. 

 
Tendering provisions and the Kandos Multi-Purpose Sports and 
Community Centre 

 
171 Section 55(1) of the Act requires a council to invite tenders in relation to the 

various classes of contract referred to in that subsection. If a council is 
obliged to invite tenders for a contract involving expenditure equal to or 
greater than the tender threshold of $100,000, the Local Government 
(Tendering) Regulation 1999 specifies the procedural requirements of the 
tender. The Regulation also provides councils with a choice of tendering 
methods to use. 
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172 Tendering relies on competition to achieve greater and better quality service 
provision. It takes advantage of a competitive marketplace in an attempt to 
obtain the best value for the community. Best value relates not only to 
achieving the best value for money but also relates to quality and 
completion time among other things. 

 
173 A former general manager entered into an agreement with Doble 

Engineering Services Pty Ltd on behalf of council to supply labour for the 
positions of Site Foreman and Construction Supervisor at the Kandos 
MPSCC and to supply labour for other council projects. The agreement was 
for an amount greater than $100,000. 

 
174 Council did not invite tenders for the supply of labour service in accordance 

with section 55(1) of the Act and the regulation. There is no evidence 
council resolved that exceptional circumstances existed to justify not going 
to tender. By not opening the tender up to competition and testing the 
market, it cannot be said that the council obtained the best value for the 
community. 

 
Involvement by the Deputy Mayor in operational matters 

 
175 Council’s Deputy Mayor, Clr Vrisakis, obtained legal advice on behalf of 

council from Blake Dawson Waldron, solicitors. The legal advice was in 
regard to council’s agreement with Doble Engineering Services Pty Ltd. 
Blake Dawson Waldron charged council $561 for the provision of its advice. 

 
176 Clr Vrisakis was previously a partner with Blake Dawson Waldron. At the 

time he instructed the firm he was also a paid consultant to the firm. It is 
also reported in the media and Clr Vrisakis confirmed that his son is a 
partner in the firm and his daughter also works for the firm. 

 
177 Blake Dawson Waldron was not on council’s legal panel at the time the 

advice was sought and received. 
 

178 There is no evidence that council authorised Clr Vrisakis to obtain the legal 
advice. However, we were advised that Clr Vrisakis told the Mayor and the 
then Acting General Manager of the suggestions to obtain the legal advice. 
The Mayor confirmed this. We were unable to contact the former Acting 
General Manager, Mr South Young, to confirm whether he had authorised 
Clr Vrisakis to obtain the legal advice. Documents show that Mr Young was 
aware of the advice when it became available, as he subsequently obtained 
confirming advice from Lgov. 

 
179 Clr Vrisarkis has advised us that he took advantage of his relationship with 

Blake Dawson Waldron to obtain competent and prompt advice at a 
negotiated minimal fee of $500. 
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180 Pursuant to section 335(2) of the Act, one of the roles of the general 
manager is to control day-to-day management of the council. Obtaining 
legal advice is generally a matter for the general manager or the general 
manager’s staff as part of the day-to-day management of council or as a 
directive from a council resolution relating to day-to-day operational matters. 

 
181 The functions of councillors are set out in section 232(1) and section 232(2) 

of the Act. It is generally not the role of individual councillors to participate in 
the operational matters of council. It is also problematic for councillors to be 
directly involved in operational matters without the consent of the council or 
the general manager. A councillor’s role includes the development of policy, 
the exercise of regulatory functions and the consideration of advice.  

 
Information and interaction between councillors and staff 

 
182 Pursuant to section 335 of the Act, the general manager is responsible to 

the council for performance and direction of all staff and day-to-day 
management of council. Therefore, it is appropriate that all requests for 
information and approaches to staff be directed to the general manager or 
person/s nominated by the general manager. 

 
183 Council’s past code of conduct appears to allow direct interaction between 

council staff and councillors.  Part 3 of the council’s code of conduct states: 
 

“Members and staff should ensure that members are given access to all 
council held information necessary for them to properly perform their duties 
and meet their responsibilities as members.” 

 
184 There is evidence of several direct approaches by councillors to staff 

between December 2002 and January 2003. The situation became a matter 
of great concern to the then General Manager, Mr John Summers. 

 
185 Mr Summers issued a letter in December 2002 to the Mayor, Clr Peter Hall, 

advising him to cease approaching staff directly. Mr Summers also issued 
two memoranda in early January 2003 to councillors advising them that all 
information requests should be through him as the general manager rather 
than direct approaches to his staff. Mr Summers also directed council’s 
managers not to take calls or requests from councillors. Mr Summers 
advised us that he also issued a similar directive in February 2003. 

 
186 The Mayor alleges that Mr Summers was uncooperative and refused to 

provide him with information. The Mayor says that and at times Mr Summers 
was away on leave when he wanted information. The Mayor also says that 
he was of the opinion that he had no other option than to deal directly with 
staff on these occasions to get information. The Mayor’s comments are 
refuted by Mr Summers. 
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187 The joint ICAC and Department of Local Government publication “Under 
Careful Consideration: Key Issues for Local Government” provides guidance 
on councillor interaction with staff. The guidelines state that requests for 
information and approaches to staff outside the forum of a council or 
committee meeting should be directed to the general manager or person/s 
nominated by the general manager. For all but straightforward advice on 
administrative matters, councillors should put their requests for information 
or advice in writing to be answered by the general manager or the 
appropriate nominated person. 

 
Lodgement of section 449 returns 

 
188 Section 449(1) of the Act requires a councillor or designated person to 

complete and lodge with the general manager, within three months after 
becoming a councillor or designated person, a return in the form prescribed 
by the regulations. 

 
189 Clr Jamieson and Clr Vrisarkis were elected as councillors in February 2003 

after a by-election. It appears that neither councillor lodged their return in 
compliance with section 449(1) of the Act within the required time limit. 

 
190 This is a matter for further action by the Director General of the department 

under Chapter 14 of the Local Government Act 1993. 
 

Notice of meetings 
 

191 Section 9 of the Act requires that a council must give notice to the public of 
the times and places of its meetings and meetings of those of its committees 
of which all the members are councillors. 

 
192 There was some concern among members of the public that they were 

unaware of when council meetings were to be held. 
 

193 The current Acting General Manager advised that in the past, meetings 
were advertised in the local newspaper. He said that after South Young 
became the Acting General Manager, that process stopped. The only notice 
given to the public of a council meeting was a notice on council’s notice 
board at its office. The Mayor has also advised that notification of council’s 
ordinary meetings were given in council’s regular news letter to the 
community. 

 
194 The Act does not prescribe the form of notice to the public. However, notice 

of council’s meetings should be wide enough to ensure the public is aware 
of such meetings. The advertisement of council’s meetings in the 
newspaper, in a form that is clear and informative, is an appropriate method 
to inform the public. Similarly, advice of such meetings on council’s internet 
web site as well as on council’s noticeboard and in council’s public buildings 
such as its library could be used to inform as many people as possible of its 
upcoming meetings. 
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195 It is noted that the public notice of meetings has improved in recent times. 
Council has acknowledged that the public notice of meetings could improve 
and it has advised that normal and appropriate practice has been reinstated. 

 
Council’s closure of its meetings 

 
196 The ability of the public and media to attend and observe council meetings 

containing the deliberations and decisions of elected representatives plays a 
crucial role in achieving better standards of council accountability. This is 
recognised by the Act encouraging the making of decisions at open council 
meetings. 

 
197 Councillors and staff should be prepared to air views publicly on both 

controversial and routine issues. This is an integral element in ensuring 
accountability of the governing body to their constituents. The capacity of 
electors to vote in an informed manner is best achieved when they can 
clearly experience the speeches and voting patterns of their councillors. 

 
198 In coming to a council decision, it is essential to openly demonstrate 

fairness, impartiality, objectivity and due consideration of all the issues. 
Open decision making also provides some assurance of probity and integrity 
as well as preventing misunderstanding and unfounded allegations. 

 
199 Pursuant to section 10D(2) the grounds for closing a meeting must specify 

the following: 
 

• the relevant provision of section 10A(2), 
• the matter that is to be discussed during the closed part of the meeting, 
• the reasons why the part of the meeting is being closed, including (if 

the matter concerned is a matter other than a personnel matter 
concerning particular individuals, the personal hardship of a resident or 
ratepayer or a trade secret) an explanation of the way in which 
discussion of the matter in an open meeting would be, on balance, 
contrary to the public interest. 

 
200 Council and committee meetings should only be closed to the public in the 

circumstances provided in section 10A of the Act. Council has advised that it 
has now instituted a procedure of specifying the specific provision of section 
10A that is relied on for the closure of meetings in the future. 

 
201 Section 10D(1) of the Act requires that the grounds on which part of a 

meeting is closed must be stated in the decision to close that part of the 
meeting and must be recorded in the minutes of the meeting. 
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202 We reviewed some of the reasons why council meetings after February 
2003 were held in closed session. The reason for the closed session was 
generally disclosed as follows: 

 
“The following item contains discussions that are considered to be 
confidential in accordance with the Local Government Act, 1993, section 
10A” 

 
203 Such a statement does not fulfil the requirements of section 10D of the Act. 

 
204 For example, on 19 March 2003 council considered its organisational 

restructure in confidential session. No reason pursuant to section 10A(2) of 
the Act, as recorded in the minutes of the meeting, was given for why the 
meeting was held in closed session. It is unlikely that discussions 
concerning organisational restructures would come within the ambit of any 
matter identified in section 10A(2). 

 
Business Papers 

 
205 Section 367 of the Act requires the general manager to send to each 

councillor notice of the time and date of each council meeting and the 
business proposed to be transacted at the meeting. 

 
206 These provisions do not require all reports and other documents relating to 

items on the agenda to be supplied before the meeting. For example, there 
may be confidential documents that the general manager may withhold 
under section 9(2A) of the Act and the reports may not be available until just 
prior to the meeting. 

 
207 During the investigation, several interviewees stated that the then Acting 

General Manager, Mr South Young, presented business orally on occasion 
and no business papers were provided. Council’s consideration of its 
organisational restructure was cited as an example of such oral “business 
papers”. Another interviewee stated that business papers were always 
supplied for council’s ordinary business. 

 
208 In the interests of the integrity of a council, transparency and accountability 

of its actions, it is appropriate that matters be presented to council in the 
form of a written report as part of council’s business papers where possible. 
This is particularly relevant to significant council decisions, which may have 
a major financial impact such as an organisational restructure. 

 
209 It may be acceptable for an oral presentation to be provided in place of a 

written report. However, this is exceptional and should only occur in limited 
cases, for example in urgent situations. The consideration of an 
organisational restructure is not a case where an oral presentation alone is 
appropriate. 

 
210 Council has advised that the standard of business papers has substantially 

improved and that the business papers are now as they should be. 
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FINDINGS 
 
Industrial 
 

211 Council does not appear to be aware of its responsibilities and obligations 
as an employer. While the general manager makes decisions about staff 
management and appointments, it is council that has the responsibility of 
bringing to account the general manager in that role. Ultimate responsibility 
rests with the corporate body. 

 
212 Council appears to have breached the Local Government (State) Award on 

many occasions and has also breached its own recruitment and selection 
policy since the policy was put in place in March 2003. In doing so council 
has incurred significant unnecessary cost to the organisation. 

 
213 The significant division in the councillors’ positions is reflected in the views 

expressed by the workforce and the community on council’s organisational 
structure to the investigation team. This cannot be viewed as constructive 
leadership. Aggressive behaviour by councillors towards each other in 
council meetings and towards some members of the public who were 
interviewed, threats of legal action and criticism of each other in the local 
media are unlikely to inspire confidence in the local community. 

 
214 Council is now in a tenuous position regarding its ongoing financial viability, 

in part because of these breaches. Council has insufficient funds set aside 
to meet its employee entitlements obligations, as required by industrial 
legislation. It is entirely dependent on a good response to the letter sent by 
council to all employees.  

 
215 This situation indicates that council is also in breach of its charter of 

responsibilities under section 8 of the Local Government Act 1993, 
particularly with regard to its responsibilities as an employer. 

 
Financial 
 

216 To determine whether council has incorrectly recorded and reported on its 
financial transactions a more thorough audit would be required. 

 
217 By means of its inaccurate budgeting and budget review processes council 

has demonstrated that it is not correctly recording and reporting on its 
financial position. 

 
218 Council’s apparent breaches of the Local Government Act, particularly in 

respect to the inappropriate use of grant monies demonstrate that it is not 
exercising reasonable financial management. 
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219 Despite instructions from council’s auditors, and from the department, 
council has not taken effective steps to improve its financial position, a 
position that has in fact deteriorated and has been predicted to further 
deteriorate. As such it is our conclusion that council is not exercising 
reasonable financial management.  

 
220 Council has a poor record of financial management and reporting. Council’s 

current financial position is unsatisfactory and further financial deterioration 
is predicted. Council’s future sustainability and ability to provide effective 
services is very much in doubt. 

 
Administrative 
 

221 There are aspects of the administration of Rylstone Shire Council where 
council is not operating effectively or efficiently, especially in the areas of its 
code of conduct, its code of meeting practice, its motor vehicle policy and its 
purchasing and procurement policy. It is noted that council has recently 
adopted policies to improve the administration management. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

222 Section 434(2) of the Act states that: 
 

“The Minister may: 
 
(a) after receiving the council’s notice, or 
(b) after the 40-day period, 
 
whichever is the earlier, order the council to do such things or to refrain from 
doing such things arising from the recommendations contained in the report 
as are specified in the order.” 
 

223 Section 740(1) of the Act states that: 
 

"The Governor or the Minister may appoint a person as commissioner, 
or two or more persons as commissioners, to hold a public inquiry and to 
report to the Governor or the Minister with respect to: 
 
(a) any matter relating to the carrying out of the provisions of this Act or any 
other Act conferring or imposing functions on a council, and 
 
(b) any act or omission of a member of a council, any employee of a council 
or any person elected or appointed to any office or position under this or any 
other Act conferring or imposing functions on a council, being an act or 
omission relating to the carrying out of the provisions of the Act concerned, 
or to the office or position held by the member, employee or person under 
the Act concerned, or to the functions of that office or position. 
 

224 As referred to above Rylstone Shire Council has demonstrated poor 
management of industrial, financial and administrative matters. The 
investigation team has no confidence that the significant financial and 
industrial problems will be fixed in the short term by council. Council’s 
medium term financial viability is in doubt. The investigation team has no 
alternative in the circumstances but to recommend that the Minister 
authorise a public inquiry. 
 

225 It is the recommendation of the investigation team that the Minister for 
Local Government authorise a public inquiry into Rylstone Shire 
Council under section 740 of the Act. 

 
226 It is the recommendation of the investigation team that Rylstone Shire 

Council complete the actions contained in this report under the 
heading “Immediate Actions for Council”. 

 
227 It is the recommendation of the investigation team that the Director 

General of the Department of Local Government acts upon the 
recommendation contained in this report under the heading “Action 
for the Department of Local Government”. 
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IMMEDIATE ACTIONS FOR COUNCIL 
 

228 There are aspects of the administration and financial reporting of Council 
where it is not operating effectively or efficiently. The following 
recommendations are made to assist council to improve those areas of its 
operations. The recommendations concern council’s code of conduct, motor 
vehicle policy, purchasing and procurement policy, meetings policy and its 
budget reviews. 

 
229 Recommendation 1: That council consider the conduct of Clr Vrisakis in 

obtaining legal advice from Blake Dawson & Waldron in terms of its code of 
conduct. 

 
230 Recommendation 2: That council adopt an official purchasing and 

procurement policy. It should stipulate the procedures to be followed when 
ordering goods and services, such as the requirements to obtain quotes in 
particular circumstances. It should also ensure that all council purchases are 
appropriately authorised and procured from approved suppliers. 

 
231 Recommendation 3: That council provide the department with a copy of its 

newly adopted code of conduct for its review. 
 

232 Recommendation 4: That council provide the department with a copy of its 
newly adopted motor vehicle policy for its review. 

 
233 Recommendation 5: That council review its practices and procedures for 

entering contracts for goods and services worth $100,000 or more. Council 
should ensure that it abides by the tendering provisions of the Act and 
Regulation. 

 
234 Recommendation 6: That council adopt a policy of widely informing the 

public of council’s meetings cycle using various media. 
 

235 Recommendation 7: That quarterly budget reviews presented to council are 
accompanied by a report as set out in clause 7(2) of the Local Government 
(Financial Management) Regulation 1999. 
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ACTION FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
 

236 The investigation team identified a possible contravention of the pecuniary 
interest provisions of the Local Government Act 1993. Accordingly, we 
recommend that the Director General examine the possible breach of the 
Local Government Act 1993 by virtue of Clrs Jamieson and Vrisakis failing 
to lodge their pecuniary interest returns within the prescribed time. 
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INVESTIGATION TEAM SIGN OFF 
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APPENDICES 
 

1 Minutes of council meeting 19 March 2003 
2 Council business paper dated 19 March 2003 - Organisation Issues 
3 Internal job advertisements 
4 Example job description 
5 Rylstone Shire Council - recruitment and selection policy 
6 Letter to staff dated 18 August 2003 
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